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OOA SENSIBLE MOTHER

Proud of her children's teeth, consults s 
dentist snd learns that the beauty of perma
nent teeth depends on the care taken of the 
Brat set.

rn SIMPSON OOMMNV,THE
(Resist* red)

C \ Saturday, October asH. H. Fndser, Free.) J. Wood, MS',

SOZODONTV
STORE CLOSES DAILT AT 6. SO P.M. IS

0 Octogenarian at Wedding Anniversary 
of Granddaughter-Health 

Improvement.

Liquid and Powder ;

■fr More Underbought 
Trousers

should be used. The Liquid to penetrate Into 
the little crevices and purify them: the 
Powder to polish the outer surface and pre- 
rent the accumulation of tartar.

1 FORMS . LIQUID, POWDER. PASTE.

o Q 1mm
iToronto Junction, Oct. 27.—In the ab

sence of Police Magistrate Bills this 
morning Mayor Smith dispensed Justice 
at the police court. Thomas Lees, who 
Imbibed too freely yesterday, and was 
arrested for being drunk and disorder
ly. was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. His worship evidently 
thought a night spent In the odorous 
police cells was sufficient punishment.

Mrs. Thomas Burton, tho 84

Iff :N $2.75 to $4 In Value, Monday $1.75shop. 17 Medland-street, Toronto Junc
tion. *

tlon. Phone 39.
V- u* We’ve had good luck under

buying Trousers lately. This is 
the third lot we have secured.
Can’t say when the next chance a 
may come. Not for quite a while 5j I 
maybe. Better make sure of a 
pair of these:

ftWeston,
Miss Brlmston of Chentu, China, will 

preach in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Mr. Haines 
of Malton in the evening.

Mr. Hewitt of Victoria Is the guest 
of his son-in-law, H. J- Alexander, 
principal of Weston public school.
" Crulckshanks wagon works—one of 
the oldest Industries In Weston—Is how 
run by gasoline power and lighted Ly 
electricity.

67;

1 years of age, came ail the way from 
Whltevaje to Toronto Junction to-day 
to visit her granddaughter, Mrs. Ur. 
MacNamara, 106 Davenport-road. At 
thq celebration of the eighth wedding 
anrttversary ot Dr. and Mrs. Mac-

250 pairs in the lot.
English worsteds in a variety 

of neat stripe patterns, black and 
brown alternate stripes, with white 
and colored intermixtures, also J 
plain black ground with narrow y 
hairline stripe, good fall and win
ter weights, cut in the latest style, 
with side and hip pockets.

Sizes 32 to 44. • ! j|
Regular $2.75,' $3, $3.50, $4.

To clear Monday morning it $1.75.

THE
CLOTHING 
WE SELL IS 
THE BEST 
CLOTHING 
YOU CAN 
BUY—AND 
WERE PRE
PARED TO 
PROVE IT 
TO YOU !

OVERCOATS

, Brucondale.
Six small boys appeared before P. M. 

Henderson to-night charged with theft, 
preferred by County Constable Lloyd, 
and Barrister R. G. Agnew of Toronto 
Junction, who defended the boys, scor
ed the constable for making such a 
serious charge out of 'such a trivial 
offence as the taking of a few apples. 
Insisting that if any charge was .-lade 
it should be tor trespass. The magis
trate dismissed all the charges.

On Friday sfternoon Ml»* Helena Miller, 
eplwt daughter of Robert McClelland and 
granddaughter of the late Hugh Miller,
J.P.. waa quietly married to Vincent Hooth 
Coleman of Port Hope by the Itev. ,T. MeP.
Beott of 8t. John's Presbyterian Church. A 
After a trip to Hie western eltles, Mr. and ww 
Mm. Coleman will reside In Port Hope,

Edward Hales, former police Inspecter, 
will he an aldermunle candidate In the First 
Ward.

Namara to-night, Mr a. Burton was one 
of the brightest and Jollfest In the 
family, altho she was the Wildest of 
four generations represented, as fol
lows: Mrs- Burton, her daughter; Mrs.

her granddaughter;

0
J. H. Hoover,
Mrs. Dr. MacNamara. and her great 
granddaughter, little Hiss MacNamara.

There is a very decided Improvement 
in the health of the town this month 
as compared with last. _

The banquet held under the auspices 
ot the young people of Annette-street 
Baptist Church last night was a plea
sant and successful affair.

Prof. Kornung of Victoria University 
will attend the meeting ot the Broth
erhood of St. Paul of Annette-street 
Methodist Church next Monday evening 
and will give an address on “Canadian 
Writers and Their Characteristics.''

In the Presbyterian Association Root- 
ball League, Victoria will play Cooke's 
Church on Bayslde Park at 3 p.m. to
morrow (Saturday? Instead of 3.30 p.m. 
Victoria Is at present In the lead in 
games played this season.

When you want wood-turning or 
house-repairing promptly and satisfac
torily attended to at reasonable rates, 
go to B. w. Hopper's pattern and repair
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Warmer Underwear for 0
TJ

is:

Men F
W
TTOOLSWOOD

CARVING The Men’s Store can 
do what no other store 
can do for you—it can 

_ give a man or a boy a 
O full and complete choice 

of Underwear. Every 
good kind is represented. 
And further than that no 
prices arc more moder
ate. In every way this 
is a satisfactory store for 
Men’s Underwear.

gn

Toppers in plain English 
^coverts and neat over
plaids—15.00 to 18.00—

Burberry’s Scotch tweeds 
—Harris tweeds—Ban- 
nockburns and Irish 
homespuns — exclusive 
and very swagger—18.00

rfgflUjWe have a full stock, all sizes, of 
English Carving Tools, made by 
J. B. Addis & Co.; also Carvers, 
Punches and Mallets.
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Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria St».. Toronto
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4P »Men’s Heavy Fleeced- 
lined Underwear, grey and 
fawn shades, over-locked 
seams, lined seats, sizes 34 to 
44, Monday, per garment,
50c.

0Fine American made 
suits—20.00 to 30.00—

Fine “made - in-Canada” 
Suits—15.00 up—

Our special “ Terlus ” Serge 
Suits in single and double- 
breasted styles—made of fine 
imported indigo dyed wool
lens—in style — quality — fit 
and character are 
“ wobld beaters” at

si
TBNTS TO RENT, 
FOLDINO tTOVHS, 
BLANKETS,
DUNNAGE BAGS, 
RUBBER SHEETS, 
FlfcHING TACKLE, etc.
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Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, double breast, plain 

weave and ribbed, close-fitting cuffs and ankles, sizes small, 
medium and large, Monday, per garment, 50C- ~

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Underwear, unshrinkable, double 
breast, pearl buttons,, lined seats, heavy winter weight, sizes A
34 Mett* Imported^ sJot^W^’uoderweer, double brent, pUiowssro, 
sateen trimmed, lined eests, double spliced seats, sizes 34 to 46, Monday,^ |

P6r KenT Natural Wool Underwear, Penman s make, shirts double 
breast and back, drawers double back, lined Hats, unsbHnkable, and_ Will 
not Irritate the skin, sites 34 to 42, Monday, per garment, 91.15.

InTheD. PIKE CO. Oij
v<*|LIMITED

123 KING ST. EAST. iml
wi018.00 n<

Money™ Loan en

TROUSERS oui, D» le
On fsraltere. Planes, tie., el tbs el

1lellswln. Easy Terms:
♦ICO can be repaid 3.of weeklr,

76 cenjoeWipeld 2.66 weekly. 
eCcanbe repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.16 weekly.
10 can be repaid I.M weekly.
It can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let na explain our saw eyetem of 
leaning.

SPECIAL! be

Fifty pairs left of the 167 
pairs of fine English 
worsted trousers which 
were on special sale table 
on Wednes fay—-we want 
to clear them to-day—

Nice quiet ' gentlemanly pat
terns—well cut and perfect 
fitting garment — custom 
quality all through—made up 
to sell at 5.00—600 
and 7.00—to-day for.. 3.50

1

A Fall Hat for the 
Sensible Man

P
to

19Ô wl
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Upstairs.Keller & Co. Ej
e,|
h

$1.50 is the price of it. 
Shape—Newest English 

or American.
Style—Fedora or Derby. 
Color—Black, brown or-

MftlAlirU It "yon wane ce bwrow ■VI 11 KM h Y mener on household geode 
If IV 11 m* I pianos, organ k, horeee sa l 

wagons call and see na. We 
■ta will advance you anyaruoneî 

tiom $10 up name day a# yon 
I U appiy tot «L Money can 0» 

t aio in lull at any time, or it 
•ix or twelve monthly par- 
men U to suit borrower. W» 
bave an entirely new plae >’ 
lending. Cali and got oar 
tern s Pbeee— Main iUi,
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LOAN Ils0hazel.Q M]
Where —Hat depart

ment, the Men’s Store, Simp
son’s.

FANCY VESTS D. B. WcMUGHT & CO St|
pi
II“Motor” shape caps, too, 

plain or glazed leather peaks, 
tweeds and navy blue serge,
50c.

In both cases the Men’s Store undersells the 
retail market.

LOAMS.
Room IS. Lewler Banding. 

6 KISS STREET WRIT

Showing some things away 
out of the ordinary run of 
fancy vests in knitted goods 
—Tattersal’s flannel lined and 
buckskin—3.00 to 5.00—
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The Simpson 
Shoe for Men

is

w<
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•yxMade for men who wear 

$5.00 boots.
Made for men who like 

smart, up-to-date lasts and 
good shoemaking.

In quality and appearance 
a $5 boot.

In price

0o00000000 00000000 00 00000000

MILK’ «HATS 4 oil
iX

IThe “smartest” blocks 
made are made by such 
makers as Knox—You- 
mans—Stetson — Peel — 
Glyn and Christy—

Because we handle all these 
good lines it stands to reason 
that we can show ihe “smart
est” blocks in town—with the 
qualities to back up the style.
Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00—
Derbys—2.50 te 5.00—
Silk Hats — 5.00—6.00 and 
8.00—
PTOar .pedal English mad. 
on American block Derby, at

tl
th,

BREAD Ul
air: :$3.50 iIS ALL FOOD ! 0 1 11fc A

All the popular sizes,widths 
and styles. For sale only at 
this store.

M

Hi
Every psrtiol# Is rich in the elements 
that nourish end strengthen. Appetiz
ing and satisfying. Best for children.
Ask fer “COLEMAN’S BREAD ”
All grocers. 6 cents cash.

A $2.98 Day in Ihe Trunk 
Department

off
lh

si

«o W«THE COLEMAN BAKING COMPANY, f la
400 articles—Trunks, Club 

Bags, Suit Cases—values $4, $5 
and $6—all at $2.98 Monday.

We have too much stock on 
the floor. We need room. Now 
that Thanksgiving is over we are 
going to put it all together and 

clear it out—in the one day if possible. Come and 
choose for $2.98.

4op Trunks. Club Bags and Suit Cases, of the finest 
makes. Brass-bound and ateel-bound trunks, leather suit 
cases and club bags, with leather linings and linen linings, 
brass locks and bolts, odd styles and sizes, some are Ameri- 

samples. Trunk sizes, 38-30-32-34 and 36; suit case 
sizes, 32-24-26; club bag sizes, 14-16-18; regular values up to 
$6, on sale Monday all at $2.98.

(See Window.)

L
2.50 143 Euclid Avenue. ’Phone Park 810. h.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO tl
tlMEN’S ei
tl

FURNISHWGS »SPEC TACLES w:
The better men know our 
men’s furnishings department 
the better they like the ex
clusiveness and novelty that 
goes with good style and fine 
quality—

0o tlGuesswork rarely pays anywhere; nefer 
in the case of eye troubles. A briet and 
painless examination will show us exactly 
the condition and needs of yeur eves, and 
may sa<e you lots of distress and 
many dollars.
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REFRACTING. 
OPTICIAN.

leeuer of Marriage Llceu.ee

II KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Wentworth Executive Meets To-Day 

to Ratify Candidature of 
£. D. Smith.

v

• Hamilton, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—A ma
jority oi tne members of tue coûncll 
met in the mayor's oitice this evening 
with the manuiacturers of tne east en.i 
annex. There were some medical men 
present also. All endorsed the s.hetne 
to provide drainage tor the annex, the 
manufacturers sa.d tney would ue will- | 
lng to pay their snare ot the costs al
lowing tne assessment department lo 
fix ,the amount. Tne whole seneme 

•would cost 356,000. The city engineer 
says that disposal works will not be 
necessary at hrst, and that will reduce j 
the initial cost to about 326,000. Tho 
manufacturers' share w,ll be deducted 
from that, and the ratepayers will be 
asked next January to vote tne re
mainder.

Detective Miller went to Woodstock 
this evening for W. dilvey, wifo was 
arrested there on the charge of sleal.ng 
an overcoat from Willie Taylor ot this 
city. -,
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Quality Is what counts in fur goods. For instance, you rosy be 
able to boy ■‘hand-painted” mink at half the price the natural

the bargain, but noticestripe mink is worth, and chuckle over 
what that mink looks like after a season’s wear.
It pays to bay good far. Quality is remembered long after the 

Price is forgetten.
We hsedle only quelity fora

Above we show e cut ef new fur set. In Ermine—Muff, 360 to 
•75. Ermine Tie, ISO to $75. In Mink-Muff, »40 to «85 
Mink Tie, ,35 to $65. In Russian Sable—Muff and Tie, $500 to 
•1500.
We have many other designs at lower prices and ie different fura

Alone In t Greet City.
Elizabeth Rose, a young girl from 

Port Rowan, wus stranded in the city 
this evening. She sa,d that V. R. Eliia. 
Winona, was supposed to meet her, but 
he failed to make connections.

The Y.M.C.A. tendered, a banquet this 
evening In honor of E- T. Coltou, New 
York, general field secretary; H. B. 
Barber, Calcutta; W. J. Soutr.am, 
Hongkong. J. Orr Callaghan, pres,dent, 
presided. Thuee present pledged them
selves to contribute •2<f0 towards the 
missionary work of the association. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Hose, Rev. J. C. Sycamore, Rev. R. J. 
Treleaven, J. J. Greene and 6. F. La
zier, K.C.

STOKB OPEN SATURDAY RIGHT

DINBBN
CORNER YONGB AND TEMPERANCE STREETS

Turblnle Goes South.
The Turblnta, commanded by Capt- 

Maun, left for Bermuda to-day. She 
win run between Bermuda and Cuba 
during the winter months.

The executive of the Wentworth Con
servative Association will meet Satur
day afternoon to make arrangements 
for a meeting to ratify E. D. Smith's 
candidature, 
meeting will not be held, as Mr. Smith 
Is the choice of the party, and he has 
consented to run.

Knocked Off ■ Train.
Robert Almas, a G.T.R. brakemin. 

was brought to St. Joseph's Hospital 
this evening. He was knbcktft oft hie 
train by a bridge near Clarkson, and 
was very seriously Injured.

Emil Knapp, 15 West Murray-street, 
was taken to the City Hospital this 
evening with, a broken leg. He had the 
leg broken in the same place about a 
year ago.

POWER AT THE 500.WHEAT PRICES ERRATIC
Deep Waterways Commission Dis

euse Effect on Lake Levels.Continued From Pose 11.

cenluls, Including si.otHi American; Am- 
cil,mi corn, 21i,list centals \\ <-utljijr hue. A formal nominationBuffalo, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Col, O. 

H. Ernst of Washington, George Clln- 
Ckr.se Markets. ton (tf puffa|0 an<j George Y. Wiener

to'J«y"0W» 'lolomf 7h,'^"iHinSrd. "f Detroit, representing the United 

price lilil, 11'AI-, luit noue -old on the board, states, and James P. Mabee, Toronto;
Aî"rthbVet,:"27n"Tbl-Vtw.1îey^is,,,t 12s. W. F. King, Ottawa, and Loul, Coste, 

boxes of white nntl shout 4<»i boxes of col- Ottawa, representing Canada on the in
tern trere‘‘so'l'd"subjeti^to Brockrille pr' es. '^national waterway, commission, met 

Hulfliiii- «lilppril to Montreal. The iisnul at the Federal building In this city to
ilers were present. day. Messrs. Wiener and Coete late
Kingston. Oct. 27—Frontuunc 1 h(-e-e this afternoon presented a report o. 

Bonril met ™s forenoon, when -*• '”*2 their examination of the use of water 
fj'xes0 wee.' dîsnôsed oL ^ ^ | (or P»wer purposes at Kault Hie. Mane.

Ottawa, Oct. 27 —There were 301 whit.' The report was not made public. Just 
mill 1133 colored cheese boarded at Ott iw.i .vhat effect the use of the water has on 
to-dny. The bidding was slow, but rose the level of Lake Huper or, the commls- 
tu 11%,' for White mill 1114c for colored, «.loners are keeping ter their own ln- 
■J'he mile wii* held early to iiermlt of the f„,.matiOII at pi%gent. The subject of 

at Which Dm, Derbyshire. fl„h poachlng ^ Amerlcana Cann_

dian waters was discussed Informally, 
and will be considered again infôrmally 
to-morrow.

in

Mrs. Connors Heard From.
A letter purporting to be written by 

Mrs. Connors, who was thought by 
some people tv be the victim of the 
Barton murder, was received to-day. 
It was dated Nov. 22, Berlin, and was 
posted In Guelph. The writer threat
ens those who mix Mrs. Connors' 
with the case.

Louis Burke was this morning fined 
326 for obstructing the sidewalk with a 
bundle of Sunday papers.

J. J. Stuart, Toronto, eon of John 
Stuart, ex-president of the Bank of 
Hamilton, is so ill from an affection ot 
the throat that the doctors have little 
hope of his recovery.

J. Watson Stead of The Hamilton 
Times was quietly married yesterday 
to Miss Edith L. Dallyn, 26 Wllson- 
street

Annual benquet. ..........................
M.P., mid Prof. Itudillek delivered uddress-
‘"kemntvllle. Oct. Zf.-Offerlngs 
colored sod :ir, white. One lot of *■> colored 
sold at 11 %c this being the only sale on 
the board.

nameof 881

THIS DKTI!IM)1M«G OF ALCOHOL.

From an open letter In the November 
Century : Another potent factor In 
the dethroning of alcohol has been the 
spirit of scientific research of 
years. In the great laboratories scien
tists have been carefully studying the 
effects of alcoholic liquors upon the 
various organs of the body, and, alth> 
I hey differ in their conclusions upon 
some points, the result Is that those 
physician» who have most cioseiy fol
lowed these Investigations have, almost 
or entirely, abjured alcoholics as a ne
cessary part of their therapeutic out
fit. These elaborate studies of alcohol 
have convinced many that the nour.sh- 
Ing and strengthening properties for
merly ascribed to alcoholics existed' 
only in the imagination, and belong to 
the errors of an age which had no fac.- 
litles for accurate observation. The food 
qualities of the grains and fruits, It is 
now believed by many authorities, are 
destroyed In the process ot making al 
coholic drinks. Even the stimulating 
qualities ascribed to alcohol are denied 
by many, who class it among the " 
cotlcs because of Its depressant effect.

New York Dairy -Market.
New York, Oct. 27.—Butter, steady, un- 

cbm gril: receipts, 4723.
Cheese, strong; receipts, 2327: slate full 

ei huh. «mull and large, rob,red and white, 
September fmiey, 13r; do,, Oet., 1 -Vj ‘; do., 
fair to good. P> to 12'/ic; skims, full to 
light, i- to KiiJir.

Eggs -Strong, iinehangeil; receipts, 340i.

r.-cent

Diet! From Injarles.Metal Mai kefs.
New York. Oet. 27.—l’ie-lrou—Firm. Cop- 

—Firm. Till -Dull; »f«Ks. 
spelter firm.

Thomas Woodcock, 26 Jones-street, 
the aged mail gdt^d by a deer yester
day, died , from his Injuries this after
noon.

The east end incline railway will run 
till 10 o'clock lip jhe evening during the 
winter monthé., Thffmountahi residents 
have been given à rate of 2 cents.

Alex. L. Gartshore has undergone sn 
operation for appendicitis-

The Toronto Dally and Sunday Wprld 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamlltm 
office Royal Hotel Building. Phone 865.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cent», 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store.

iwr—Dull. Lead 
$3*2.4<l to $32.0U;

CATTLE MARKETS „
(able* Inch a luted—American Mark

et* Steady and Dnll.

New York, Oct. 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 
3036: good Hteera, In fair demand and lirm 
to RJc higher; all grades selling more free
ly; n-edium and common, steady; bulls ond 
cows, steady; steers, at $3.10 to $5.50; oxen 
and stags, $3.20 to $4.40; bulls and cows, 
steady; bulls, $2.60 to $3.75; cows, $1.50 lo 
$5.10; exports, 3250 quarters of beef; tv- 
nuirow, 1554 beeves and 0830 quarters of 
beef.

Calves— Receipts, 106; veals, steady: no 
grt ssers or westerns; veals, $3 to $9; tops,

• $9.25.
fcheep and Lambs---Receipts, 0323; sheep, 

e< §!er; lambs, very dull and 25e off. Sheep, 
$3.75 to $4.50; no good sheep here; lambs, 
$6 to $7.50; vtills, $5 to $5250; Canada Jamb*.

ed
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CANADA AND NIDWFOl NDLAND.

It is announcedBrooklyn Eagle: 
that Canada will again attempt to 
bring Newfoundland into the sister
hood of colonies that make the great 
empire to the north of us, and that an 

will be made to the home coun-
RHEUMATISM•7.

Hog»-Receipts, 2534, nominally lower; 
uo sales reported. appeal

try t0 exert pressure for the unifica
tion. At this distance It appears hard
ly worth while for Canada to uee ex- 
tieme effort» to bring her reluctant 
neighbor, nor, by the same token, does 
it geem to be much better worth while 
for Newfoundland to stay out- Were 
unification to occur to-morrow It would 
Involve no Important change In the 
Island’s government or commercial in
terests. It might, to be sure, create a 
more considerable financial Interest in 
her welfare on the part of Canada, 
but It would necessitate the continu- 

ot the presentX Newfoundland

Lives in the BloodKn*t Buffalo Live Stock.
East BuTalo, Oct. 27.—Cuttle—Receipts, 

4<JO head; slow: prime steers, $5.50 to $5.75; 
shipping steers. $4.75 to $5.35; butchers, 
$4.26 to $5; heifera, $3.25 
$2.50 to $3.86: hulls, $2.25

VftriH—Receipts, 800 head; active and 
steady. $5.50’to $9.

Consequently it requires an internal 
treatment, one that will restore the 
blood, and thereby relieve the cause o£ 
the pain.

After years of experiment Dr. Hatn:i- 
Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head: fairly active ton succeeded in producing a remedy 

and a shade lower; heavy, mixed yorkvrs that quickly cures rheumatism gout 
and p*gs, $5.20 to $<>.30; roughs, $4.'-2> to and all uric acid disorders,
$4.50; stags, $3 to $3.75; dalr.es und grass- Thl» marvelous cure has been given
^Khcpp enrtLa mb»— Re,'<‘l pts. 15,000 head; «g*»? ?nr; ,H£?,ilt01?'8 Mar"
active; sheep steady: lambs, 10c to l5o ake and Butternut PjIIs, in every
lower: laml*. 35.75 to 37.25: a few 37.:i5: <a«c they cure quickly.
yearling», 3*1 to 36.25: wethers, 35.50 to By toning the kidneys and liver. Dr. na,u„m„nt «« -, local bodv and the 
35.75; I’w'es. 35.25 to $5.75: sheep, mixed. Hamilton's Pills ensure a clean, he.,1- m £ saTarv of tho
$2.50 ,o 35.76; Canada lambs, 36.75 to thy body. The blood is restored to a Cavendish who
e.15. I normal healthy condition, renewed a vtar for aofnc to nmk

vigor i« Imoarted to overworks nr dr<*ws $10,000 a year for going to ptna
gans, and thus the générai°health°îs ‘eaH- and who8e withdrawn! from the 

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Cattle- Receipts. :inXI; pu|lt n<i room iH ipr, for rheu sc®0® would result In a sudden con-
steady; steers. 33.16 to $5.75; Stockers and mat,glnrto "^eep m ” f " tinuancé of everything that Is going
feeders, $2.,5 to $3.40; calves. $2.15 to D^u^^fferer. tti.ef lfl at hand. On at present. _

* Hogs—Receipts, 2I,noo: easier; shipping Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and you will The nMectlon to th u on - 
and selected, *5.10 to $5.27,4: mixed and soon «hake hands for good with your Part of Newfoundland Is sentlmen ai. 
heavy packing. $4.<15 to IS.OTtA; light, ftb-' old enemy. Here Is substantial proof: The people of that rude land otl/.e

A Cripple's story of Caro. their Independence as the Swiss prize
“This Is a glad day for me," writes theirs. There is, moreover, a raJ"'a* 

James E. Brownfield from Midland, objection to the projected partnership, 
Ont., "because I can spenk of tny tier- in that Newfoundland has a large 
rnanent cure of rheumatism. I have mixture of Irish in Its population, and 
been all through the aching days and altho It Is now welded with the Eng- 
sleepless nights, have spent my money lish to such a degree that the type is 
nn worthless remedies, and consequent- not assertive, the same reluctance to 
ly In recommending Dr. Hamilton's a completely English rule Ip felt am- 

The police have distributed 80,000 cardi Pills I feel sure of their merit. No ong them that has ever been enter- 
in preparation for to-morrow night's census remedy gave such relief or did me so talned by the descendants of the oil- 
taking. , „ much good an Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. My ginal French settlers In Canada. New-

The annua! meeting M the Infants Horn rheumatism they cured, and ever since foundland has absolute freedom of
—n T7 oVIocE I my health has been perfect." worship, yet the Catholic is the strong-

' Extended thanksgiving services, with the1 When Dr. Hamilton's Pills are to be e8t church, and the clergy are jealous
special music, will be held at St. I-uke's had in any drug store. It's fool'sh to of the authority which Is Implied In 
to-morrow. Rev. r>. T. Owen preaches at live on In misery and ill-health. You the|r control of a majority of the edu-
11. Rev. i'll......I I'odv at 4 p.m., and Arch- ,,ught to get this medicine to-day and cat|onal ilrtterests. for there are
deacon Langtry at 7 ri _ cure yourself. Price 25c per box, or f schools In Newfoundland, altho

Tim hand of the ».<*.«..O. will «hewe five boxea ,fnr $1 at all dealers, or by
to-nlgh” 'xvhe'll an excellent program will mall from N. C. Poison & Oo„ Hartford, ctmrch schools of all denominations- 
he rendered. | Conn., tT.S.A., and Kingston, Ont Illiteracy is common ■ .

are tranquil.
The proposition is made from time 

to time that Newfoundland shall cast 
her fortunes with the United States: 
but pro-American aentlment is not so 
get era! as the Yankees have led them
selves to believe. The fact is that th ' 
people are more nearly content than 

almost any other of the northern 
half of this continent, and It Is not 
worth while to be prosperous at the 
cost ot being dissatisfied. They are a 
sturdy race, kindly, hospitable, brave, 
and It would be a pity to lower their 
physical and moral standards by con
tact with a more mushy civilization 
and baser commercial methods than 
they know- Ultimate union with Can
ada Is probable, but so long as the Is
land retains its present characteris
tics It will resist the annexation.

to $4.50; cows,
to $3.55.

Chicago Lire Slock.

to $5.07%.
Sheep and I.amhs- Receipts, 15.000; sheep 

steady; ]«mbs easier; shetqi, $5 to $5.75; 
lambs, $3 to $7.50.

Hrlllnh Cattle Market.
London, Oct. 27,—Cattle are quoted at 

(>!4c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, HV4c 
to 6c per lb.

no

government grant to the

and Industries

>BZ
'.JP

%«

are

y h e new “Guinea" 
materials are in. Th< 
patterns were all pick

ed out one by one, each be
ing the best of its sort that 
the designers could produce. 

Some may be more to your taste than others, but they 
are all of such very good taste that *we are sure any man 
can find something he fancies among them.

Hi/ir
Division Doe. Not Help.

The Broadway Debating Club of 
Broadway Methodist Church held a 
very Interesting debate on the subject 
of whether the "Division of the Chris
tian churches, sects and bodies whose 
religion is essentially the same really 
helped Christianity. F. Parmenter and 
H. Bjiki-r segued In tiie affirmative, 
and were of the opinion that the di
vision did help. Mr. Daman and Wm. 
Morrison answered In the negative,and 
proved to the satisfaction of those pre
sent that the division did not help 
Christianity, thereby being awarded the 
honors of the debate.

9

Tiileri and Heberdeshers, 77 Khifl Street West.a a

SATURDAY PRICES 
ARB BOUND TO 
MAKE YOU BUYSMOKERS’ BARGAINS

lo cent 
CI(i4RS|;2™‘ 
for 5c.

Jape large 
Marl tana 
Arabella, «mill size

BANKRUPT STOCK IN PIPES
Lot 1—Bent and Straight Briar Pipes, at 18o« each, 

regular price 25c.
Lot 2—Extra value, at 18o, each.
Lot 3-G.B D. Briar Pipe*. 7 inches long, with

ambjrtip. OOc. each.___________
PLAYIIÏQ CARDS, slightly used, lOc. package,
^ ■̂ 

SMOKE ALIVB BOLLARD’S COOL MIXTURE

genuine

100. & PACKAGE

Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturer. 128 Yonge 8t„ 3 
doors north of Adelaide, went side of Yonge streetALIVE BOLLARD,

¥
Yu

V

\i

x
hi V"

“ I regret,” this lean Billy gost 
zighed,

“That my teeth have quite 
failed to divide 

This Dunlop Rubber Heel, 
Which would do for a meal, 

'Pyuae I’m needing 
fort inside.”

some com-
;

Dunlop 
“ Comfort " 

Rubber 
Heels

Made in Canada of new Para 
rubber. Put on by all shoe 
dealers.

a. The trade mark of 
The Dunlop 

Ÿj Tire Company
I ^ —the two bands—is 

a guarantee of qual
ity in rubber.
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